Increasing urbanization, and the environmental and liveability impacts associated with urban activity, have directed attention to the need for sustainable cities. Achieving sustainable urban development requires including freight systems in strategic urban development plans. In this context, joint efforts involving academia and public-and private sector to collect the right data and develop suitable models, can contribute toward a better understanding of establishments' freight needs, the quantification of freight's traffic impacts and the development of appropriate methods to support decision making and strategic plans. This paper studies urban commercial establishments' freight needs and impacts on traffic using data collected from establishments in the City of Gothenburg (Sweden). The data cover different zones of the city and include commercial sectors found typically in urban cores (e.g., retailers, food services, health care, public sector offices and education). The paper introduces a set of statistical models-developed based on regression analyses and discrete choice models-to estimate the number of freight trips produced and attracted per week, and the attraction of weight and volumes of freight. In addition to shed light on the factors determining establishments' freight-and freight trips generation, the models are designed with the purpose of assisting planning and policy design efforts, thus the explanatory variables are selected based on suitability and availability. The results show that retailers of perishable goods have the highest freight trip generation per establishment, followed by public sector offices and education establishments, retailers of non-perishable goods and restaurants. The results also reveal a heterogeneity between sectors, and a differential business size effect across commercial sectors.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, the world has seen a rapid growth of an urban population with an increasing access to global supplies. While in 1950 only one-third of the global population lived in urban environments, this proportion reached half of the population in 2014, and is expected to grow to two-thirds by 2050. In absolute terms, this means that urban environments hosted 746 million dwellers in 1950, 3.9 billion in 2014 and are expected to host 6.4 billion in 2050 [1] . This growth raises several concerns as cities already generate more than 80% of the global gross domestic product (GDP), consume two-thirds of the world's energy, and produce more than 70% of global greenhouse gas emissions [2] . Not surprisingly, this situation has intensified global efforts to align policy, planning and investment choices in a way that favors efficient, inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable cities.
Urban planners, researchers and policy makers have identified some elements-such as increasing walkable spaces, mixing land-uses, increasing urban density, promoting the use of public transportation, and fostering cleaner vehicle technologies, among others-that can be instrumental in this quest [3] . The passenger transportation system has progressively been adapted to cope with this new reality by increasing access to public transportation, decreasing parking space for cars, implementing congestion charges, integrating transportation and land-use plans, among other initiatives. However, in the case of freight, public interventions have been limited to a few measures that have often not being effective or even generated counterproductive effects (e.g., access restrictions based on time of the day, load factor, vehicle size; congestion charging; urban consolidation centers) [4] . In this context, there is a pressing need for the freight transportation research community to find ways to smooth the access of goods to citizens without hampering the city's livability.
One of the reasons explaining the unsatisfactory results from initiatives aimed at improving freight movements' efficiency is the lack of knowledge about the urban freight system and the behavior of freight agents, as well as the deficient quantification of the problem. Hence, the efforts to collect quality data and develop urban freight models are bound to improve the knowledge of the system, to facilitate the formulation of suitable initiatives and to enhance the public sector's decision making process. A step in this direction is to study urban establishments' freight needs and the traffic generation that these needs entail, which can be done through the collection of Freight Generation (FG) and Freight Trip Generation (FTG) data, and the development of quantitative models.
FG can be defined as the physical expression of the flows from economic exchanges (i.e., goods exchanged for money between two economic agents) which can be quantified in terms of weight, value, or volume; while FTG denotes the amount of freight vehicles (i.e., traffic) that are required to transport the FG [5, 6] . In suburban areas, FG is mainly a consequence of large scale operations (e.g., manufacturing, wholesale, warehousing and logistic operations) that results into high FG per establishment. In central urban environments, the focus of this paper, FG is mainly a consequence of commercial activities that serve final consumers (e.g., food services, retailers, schools, hospitals, offices), resulting into numerous establishments with relatively small-compared to sub-urban areas-FG per establishment. However, when added together these establishments require a substantial amount of freight that needs to be transported in an efficient way to reach the final destination with minimum impacts to the city.
It is important to study both FTG and FG because FTG quantification is crucial to assess the traffic impacts of different activities and evaluate potential savings of novel initiatives, and FG quantification is key to design and evaluate the feasibility of those initiatives. For instance, FTG models can be used to assess potential traffic impacts savings from a consolidation center; but a FG analysis is necessary to identify whether an establishment's freight needs can be fulfilled through a consolidation center, the type and amount of vehicles that would be necessary, and the space needs for the consolidation facility. This paper is organized in four sections in addition to this introduction. Section 2 provides a background on the concepts of FG and FTG and provides a discussion of the relevant literature. Section 3 describes the methodology followed for this study. Section 4 presents the results, and Section 5 discusses the conclusions from this research.
BACKGROUND
In line with the generic terminology used for demand models, the term generation encompasses both production and attraction [7] . Urban establishments have a Freight Attraction (FA) that depends on the intensity of their economic activity; and a Freight Trip Attraction (FTA) that depends on (i) their FA, (ii) the variety of supplies required for their type of activity, and (iii) their ordering policy [5, 8] . The role of the shipper and the carrier is typically to select a shipment size and a vehicle type that meet the receivers' requests while maximizing their own benefits. Central urban establishments' Freight Trip Production (FTP) tends to be smaller than in suburban establishments because most goods are consumed in place or brought home by the final consumers through personal transportation modes.
Although during the last two decades the interest on freight demand modeling has significantly increased, the body of literature studying FG and FTG is still small. The main reasons are the lack of establishment-based data and the complexity of modeling the heterogeneous behavior of firms. Some authors have attempted to counter this difficulty through the use of traffic counts and disaggregating data from regional models [9, 10] . However, these secondary sources of information are complementary but cannot replace the data from shippers and receivers because the latter provide the connection between FG/FTG and the underlying economic activity, which offer key insights for planning and public policy development. Table 1 summarizes the different sources of data for FTG and local traffic analysis and their advantages and disadvantages. The FTG literature includes a number of reports that compile models from different sources or estimate their own statistical models [6, 9, [11] [12] [13] . The Quick Response Freight Manual II [13] , for instance, uses the data collected from a freight origin-destination study in Phoenix (Arizona) to estimate FTG rates for different truck types based on employment. The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, one of the most popular manuals for passenger trip generation, is a compilation of trip generation studies submitted by public agencies, consulting firms, and universities, for which FTG is estimated as a proportion of passenger trips [9] . The NCFRP 25 Freight Trip Generation and Land Use Report [6] presents a comprehensive discussion on FTG modeling, as well as a set of case studies with establishments-based FTG models in NYC and other northeastern states in the US. The authors estimate FTG models for different industry and land-use classification systems, different functional forms and estimation techniques, i.e., trip rates, ordinary least squares (OLS) and multiple classification analysis (MCA).
In addition to these compilations, there are a number of publications that introduce urban FTG models. Most of them are based on land-use and industry classification systems, and use business size as independent variables. For instance, Bartlett and Newton [14] use employment and area to estimate FTG models for a wide range of industry sectors. Ramakrishna and Balbach [10] estimate land-use based FTG models in California, where FTG is differentiated by type of vehicle and is based on traffic counts. Iding, et al. [15] estimate a set of FTG models for The Netherlands based on the number of employees and company area. The FTG estimations at the establishment level by Routhier and Toilier [16] are used as an input for FRETURB, a French urban freight demand model. Kawamura, et al. [17] propose a set of FTG models based on employment and area using data from 5 furniture chains and 4 shoe chains across Midwestern US states. Using data from New York City (NYC), Bastida and Holguín-Veras [18] show that the type of commodity handled by establishments is an important factor determining FTG.
Holguín-Veras, et al. [5] explain the differences between FG and FTG, and show that FG and FTG should be studied separately because, while FG is the result of the economic activity taking place at the establishment, FTG is the result of the logistic decisions to transport the FG (e.g., shipment size, frequency). In terms of modeling, the authors propose to use differentiated functional forms to replicate the role of logistical decision on FTG. Campbell, et al. [19] study the implications of using two different industry classifications systems for FTG and suggest that the old Standard Industry Classification system may be more appropriate to model FTG. Lawson, et al. [20] implement OLS and MCA to estimate FTG models for different land-uses based on local and national classification standards. The transferability of FTG across cities is assessed by Holguín-Veras, et al. [21] , who conclude that the FTG models proposed are applicable to different cities across the US. Jaller, et al. [22] propose a set of area-based FTG models. Sánchez-Díaz, et al. [23] show the importance of studying FTA and FTP separately because they are driven by different factors, and explores the nonlinear relationship between FTA and employment. The authors also explore the spatial autocorrelation and locational effects on FTA, and conclude that incorporating locational variables, such as land-value and width of the front street, can enhance the performance of FTA models. Jaller, et al. [24] discuss the importance of identifying urban freight intermediaries (i.e., establishments that both attract and produce trips) to estimate FTP accurately, as applying FTP models without distinguishing pure receivers from intermediaries will lead to an overestimation of FTG. González-Feliu, et al. [25] present a set of FTP models calibrated with data from Bordeaux (France). Alho and de Abreu e Silva [26] present the results from a retail establishment-based survey in Lisbon and estimate a set of employment and area based models. The authors find that employment models perform better than area models, and that these type of models have a low predictive power. Ducret and Gonzalez-Feliu [27] propose a dispersion analysis for FTG at the establishment level; and Gonzalez-Feliu, et al. [28] study the modeling implications of using different levels of detail in the industry classification system. The authors show that some industry sectors have higher heterogeneity. In particular, some sub-sectors within the manufacturing and the retail sectors present a FTA pattern that differ from the overall industry group, so that a more detailed segmentation within those groups will lead to more accurate estimations.
In contrast to the recent growth in FTG research, the development of FG models at the urban level is practically unexplored. Urban FG estimates are often obtained from aggregate models and input-output analysis to distribute FG among zones and commodities [29] [30] [31] . For instance, Russo and Comi [31] propose an aggregate method for Reggio Calabria (Italy) to estimate FA as a rate of the number of families and the number of retailers living within the area of study. In some cases, input-models and make/use tables are used to connect production factors to the activity of each sector through production-consumption links [32, 33] . Guldbrand, et al. [34] present the results from a data collection effort to measure FG in terms of weight and volume; this paper uses the data collected and builds on the models developed by Guldbrand, et al. [34] .
As shown in this literature review, urban FG and FTG models are still in their early stage of development. The author identified a concerning lack of FG studies for urban establishments which prevents from having a clear picture of the weight and volume of the freight that is transported into urban environments. This paper seeks to improve the knowledge on FG and FTG through a data collection exercise and a statistical modeling approach. In this research FG and FTG data are collected from establishments located in the City of Gothenburg (Sweden); these data are then used to estimate practice-ready econometric models to quantify FG and FTG.
METHODOLOGY
This section describes the methodology followed to develop the FG and FTG models introduced in this paper. The first part describes the process followed to collect the data for the City of Gothenburg. The second part describes the process followed to estimate the models.
Data collection framework
The sample was designed using a stratified sampling to cover the City of Gothenburg and ensure the presence of establishments in commercial sectors typically present in urban environments: retailers, restaurants, cafés, offices, schools, hospitals and other service activities (sub-urban activities, such as manufacturing and wholesaling were out of the scope of this study). The Swedish Standard Industrial Classification (SNI) was used to define groups of establishments that have similar commercial activities and for which similar logistics decisions are made; similar FG/FTG patterns should thus be expected within each group [35] . The commercial sectors selected were grouped as retail of perishable products, such as retail of food, beverages, flowers, plants, seeds, and tobacco (SNI codes: G-4711, G-472, G-4776, G-4781, G-47992); retail of non-perishable products, such as information and communication equipment, household equipment, cultural and recreation goods, clothing, footwear, watches and jewelry, among others (SNI codes: G-4719, G-473 to G-476, G-4771 to G-4775, G-4777 to G-4779, G-4782, G-4789 and G-479), food services, such as cafés, restaurants and pubs (SNI code I-56), health care and other wellbeing services, such as hospitals and hair saloons (SNI codes: Q-86 and S-9602), public sector offices and education (SNI codes: O and P), and other offices, such as publishing activities, programming and broadcasting, financial services and real state among others (SNI codes: K, L, M, and N). Using the SNI codes allows to use secondary data from official statistics. The number of establishments in Gothenburg Municipality for each of these commercial sectors is shown in Table 2 . As shown, most of the establishments are offices, followed by health care services, retail of non-perishable goods, public services and education, accommodation and food, and retail of perishable goods. Offices and establishments in the public services, education, health care services that reported 0 employees were not considered. The shares do not consider other sectors present in the zone (e.g., manufacturing, wholesale), but not selected for the study.
The data collection was designed with a mail-in mail-out questionnaire complemented by a number of calls and interviews in situ. The data collection in situ was used to increase the response rate and to collect additional information related to FG. The data collection took place between 2014 and 2015, resulting in 195 observations from the different commercial sectors. The overall response rate-excluding offices-was 39.8%; although the real response rate (i.e., when considering only establishments in the sample that are currently in business) may actually be higher because an important share of non-responses were undelivered returned envelopes and failed calls for establishments with incorrect contact information. For establishments interviewed in situ, the response rate was 86%.
The questionnaire inquired about the number of delivery trips attracted (i.e., FTA) and the number of outgoing trips (i.e, FTP) produced by the establishment on a typical week, the amount of cargo attracted to the establishment (i.e., FA), the delivery units (e.g., pallet, parcel), the type of vehicles delivering freight, the number of suppliers, the number of employees, the establishment area, and the ordering and stockholding policy, among others. Not every observation has data for all the questions.
As mentioned before, FA can be measured in different units, such as weight and volume. However, obtaining FA data from establishments is a challenging task, because most receivers do not weight or measure the freight they receive. To overcome this challenge, the questionnaire inquires for Freight Weight Attracted (FWA) using ranges (i.e., 0-10 kg, 11-50 kg, 51-100 kg, 101-500 kg, 501-1,000 kg, or more than 1,000 kg per week) which is more convenient for the respondent. Additionally, one of the sectors was selected to visit the respondents and measure the Freight Volume Attracted (FVA) in a typical week. Establishments in the perishable retail sector were selected for the interviews in situ and the FVA study because the literature shows its relevance to implement sustainable urban freight initiatives [8, 36, 37] .
Model development
The methodology proposed seeks to provide technically sound FG and FTG models that can be used to quantify freight needs and traffic impacts generated by commercial establishments. These models also shed light on the empirical relationship between FG/FTG and some explanatory variables, such as, employment, area, and commercial sector. Although there are other variables that could be useful to improve the explanatory power of the models (e.g., sales, commodity type and size, storage space, waste), this paper focuses on variables that capture commercial establishments' needs and preferences, but that can be used for public sector planning and policy development purposes for which the amount of available information is limited (e.g., planned area, expected employment, type of commercial activity). Based on the literature review, the key premises for the model development are that (i) the size of an establishment (measured in area or employment) is a good indicator of its commercial activity intensity, so that larger establishments require larger FG to operate, (ii) establishments in different commercial sectors have different logistics needs and thus have different ordering/ stockholding preferences, and (iii) as FTG depend on both the FG and the ordering policy, FTG is not necessarily directly proportional to business size. This section assumes that establishments' decision makers take into consideration only their establishments' needs (although in reality they can also be affected by their personal attributes or preferences). For this reason the term commercial establishment or simply establishment is used to denote the decision maker. The model development uses the cross-sectional data collected to estimate (a) econometric models in which the pooled data include observations (i.e., establishments) from different commercial sectors and (b) econometric models in which one model is estimated for each commercial sector. One advantage of using type (a) models is that the model has more degrees of freedom because commercial sectors are not segmented unless the difference is statistically significant. However, using type (a) models implies that there is a certain homogeneity across establishments even if they belong to different commercial sectors, which is an assumption the practitioner may prefer not to make. This paper presents the results from the two types of models.
FTP models are estimated using discrete-continuous models, which require two steps [24, 38] . The first step is a binary logit or probit model that identifies establishments that act as freight intermediaries (i.e., produce freight trips); this step is particularly important to avoid overestimation for establishments located in urban cores where a large share do not have any FTP. The binary logit / probit of the first step uses random utility theory to estimate the probability that an establishment is an intermediary [7, 39] . An establishment's utility is, thus, expressed as a linear function of its attributes as follows:
Where, Un: The utility function for establishment n α : The intercept λ : A vector of estimable parameters for the binary variables δn : A vector of binary variables denoting the commercial sector of establishment n; each binary variable denotes a sector and takes the value of 1 if establishment n belongs to the sector, 0 if not. β : A vector of estimable parameters Xn: A vector of continuous variables or attributes proper to establishment n θ : A vector of estimable parameters ηn : A random disturbance
In the case of a logit model, the random disturbance (η) is assumed to follow a Gumble distribution. Thus, the probability that an establishment is an intermediary is computed as follows:
Where, γn: A binary variable that takes the value of 1 if establishment n is an intermediary, and 0 if not.
For the second step of FTP models, as well as for FTA and FVA models, the dependent variable is a continuous variable (trips per week, delivery trips per week and cubic meters per week, respectively) that can be estimated using regression analysis. The generic form of the FTA, FTP and FVA models is presented in equation (1):
Where,
Yn: A continuous dependent variable for establishment n εn : A random disturbance term, ε assumed to follow a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance σ 2 . The other terms are as defined for equation (1) .
The model parameters are estimated using robust variance estimates, or sandwich estimators, that account for the correlations in the error terms and are robust to specification errors and outliers [40] . For the models of type (b), each commercial sector is studied separately, thus no binary variables or their parameters are necessary. The functional specification is determined based on a conceptual analysis, a statistical significance analysisonly variables significant at the 5% level are included-and the models' Root Mean Square Error (RMSE).
Modeling FWA requires a discrete choice model because the dependent variable (Zn) is an ordinal variable that denotes the level of FWA intensity: Zn=1 if FWA is between 0 and 10 kg, Zn=2 if FWA is between 11 and 50 kg, Zn=3 if FWA is between 51 and 100 kg, Zn=4 if FWA is between 101 and 500 kg, Zn=5 if FWA is between 501 and 1,000 kg, and Zn=6 if FWA is more than 1,000 kg per week. The most appropriate models for this structure are the ordered logit and probit, in which the dependent variable is estimated using simultaneously a utility function and a set of thresholds (μ) that segment the range of the utility function to reproduce the choice probabilities from the calibration data. Based on the postulates from the random utility theory, individuals-in this case establishments-can be assumed to act rationally and select the alternative that maximizes their utility; and the utility can be represented as a linear function of attributes of the establishments and their available alternatives [7, 39] . The utility function can, thus, be represented as in equation (1), and the set of thresholds, 0<µ(1)<µ(j)<µ (6) , are estimated simultaneously with the utility function, such that:
Zn: An ordinal dependent variable for establishment n.
This block of equations shows that a higher utility is associated with a higher level on the dependent variable. The parameters and the thresholds are estimated using a maximum likelihood approach, and the quality of the model can be measured through the highest log-likelihood value, and the likelihood ratio index (i.e., Pseudo R2) [39] .
As the random disturbance term can be assumed to follow an independent and identically distributed (IID) Gumbel distribution, the probability for each level of Zn can be estimated using an ordered logit model, such that:
After calibration, the model can be applied to estimate the level of FWA ( est n Z ) using the following expression:
RESULTS
This section presents a summary of the data collected, including the descriptive statistics for the different variables, the results from the modeling efforts and a comparison between the FTG estimates and traffic counts.
Data description
The data collection efforts resulted into 195 observations, distributed as follows: 54 observations (27.7%) in the retail perishable sector, 70 observations (35.9%) in the retail non-perishable sector, 43 observations (22.1%) in the food services sector, 8 observations (4.1%) in the health care and other wellbeing services sectors, 7 observations (3.6%) in the public sector offices and education sector, and 13 observations (6.6%) from other offices. The offices sector was excluded from the FTG analysis because 9 of the 13 observations did not report any freight trips. As shown, the number of observations for the health care and other services, and the public sector and education is very limited. The results for those sectors are presented in this paper because there is limited information about these sectors' FTG in the literature; however, they should be used with caution. The descriptive statistics for the other sectors are presented in Table 3 . As shown, the mean values differ by commercial sector, and the coefficient of variance is high for most variables in every commercial sector except for food services. Retailers of perishable goods have by far the highest FTA (14.6 deliveries per week), followed by public sector offices and education establishments that attract half of perishable goods retailers' FTA (7.1 deliveries per week), and retailers of non-perishable goods and restaurants which attract a third of perishable goods retailers' FTA (5.4 and 5.1 respectively). Health care and other wellbeing services establishments have the lowest FTA (3.9 deliveries per week). FVA was only measured for retailers of perishable goods and resulted in an average of 72.7 m3 attracted every week.
The share of freight intermediary establishments also differs by commercial sector, with public sector offices and education, health care and other services, and retail of non-perishable goods having 90%, 80% and 60% of establishments both attracting and producing freight trips, respectively; while for food services and retail of perishable goods this share decreases to 30% and 50% respectively. However, from those establishments serving as freight intermediaries retailers of perishable goods have the highest mean of FTP (6.0 trips per week), followed by food services (3.4 trips per week), and retailers of non-perishable goods (3.0 trips per week).
In terms of employment and area, the public sector and education sector has the highest average of employees and area per establishment (60.1 employees and 1,908.3 m2), followed by health care and other wellbeing services (9.3 employees and 700.1 m2), retail of perishable goods (5.4 employees and 620.6 m2), food services (4.9 employees and 100.2 m2), and retail of non-perishable goods (2.9 employees and 164.2 m2).
As shown, the allocation of space for storage varies across sectors, retailers have the highest average storage area with 147.1 m2 for perishable goods and 172.1 for non-perishable goods, using in average 42.1% and 33.4% of the area for storage, respectively. Public sector offices and education use 72.5 m2 for storage which represents only 6.7% of their area. Health care and other services establishments use 33.8 m2 for storage which represents 9.0% of their area; and food service establishments use in average only 29.3 m2 for storage, representing 37.5% of the establishment area.
To gain insight on other behavioral factors that affect FTA, some receivers were asked about their ordering/stockholding policy and who purchases the delivery service. The results are summarized in Table 4 . Although the amount of data is not sufficient to draw conclusive results, the data show that most of the establishments surveyed do not have a clear ordering/ stockholding policy in place. In some cases, respondents said they did not know because the ordering/ stockholding policy was centralized. In the cases where respondents acknowledged a policy, common elements in the responses include that every item needs to be always available in the store, fresh products should always be available, storage space utilization should be maximized, first in first out policy, high storage for products traveling long distances, the shelves of the store are the stock, and cooled space limits stock. It is noteworthy that the share of establishments with an ordering/ stockholding policy acknowledge by the retailers is about 20%, while for the other sectors the policy is either not clear, or there is no policy. In terms of who purchases the delivery service, for 42% of the establishments both receivers and vendors are responsible for purchasing a part of the delivery services, for 32% of them vendors are responsible, and for 26% receivers are responsible. A set of Pearson's correlation tests revealed no specific patterns or correlation between who purchases transport services and the number of employees in the establishment.
Another interesting result is the share of FTG by different vehicle class and industry sector. As shown in Table 5 , most of freight trips in Gothenburg are made by trucks (70.8%), followed by vans and light vehicles (18.5%) and passenger cars (9.8%), and only a minor share of freight trips are made by bicycle and/or walking (0.8%). These numbers are in line with findings from traffic counts in some areas of the city, see [41] . The results also show large variations of the shares across sectors. The share of trucks ranges from 79.2% for retail perishable establishments to only 24.0% for health care and other services. In the case of vans and light vehicles, the share ranges from 68.0% for health care and other services to 5.9% for food services. For food services, the share of passenger cars, bicycle and walking freight trips is larger than for the other sectors with 29.3% and 3.6%, respectively.
In the case of FWA, the frequency histogram in Figure 1 shows the distribution across different sectors. The figure shows the share of establishments for each level of FWA within each sector. As shown, retailers of perishable goods tend to attract the largest quantities of freight, with 83% of them attracting more than 100 kg per week. For the food service sector, about 75% attract more than 100 kg per week. In the case of retailers of non-perishable goods, about 45% attract more than 100 kg, while for health care and other services, and public sector and education the vast majority attracts less than 100 kg (about 83% for both sectors).
As a complement to the FWA per sector, it is interesting to study the unit used for deliveries even though the number of observations per sector and delivery unit is very limited in some cases. Figure 2 shows the share of establishments within each sector receiving each delivery unit. The delivery units include pallets or rolling cages, parcel deliveries, and other delivery units (e.g., flowers, baskets, bags, single items).
Figure 2: Delivery units per commercial sector
Note: The averages with (*) should be carefully considered because they correspond to averages of less than 5 observations. This histogram is based on 94 observations: 44 for retailers of perishable goods, 18 for retailers of nonperishable goods, 8 for food service, 4 for health care and other wellbeing services, and 7 for public sector and education.
Every establishment-independent from its commercial sector-receives deliveries in the form of a pallet or a rolling cage, even though in some cases the frequency is very low. Retailers of perishable goods receive by far the largest amount of pallets or roller cages, followed by retail of non-perishable goods and food services. The amount of parcel deliveries presents less variance across sectors.
Modeling results
The modeling efforts resulted into the pooled data models of type (a) presented in Table 6 and the models of type (b) stratified by commercial segment and presented in Table 8 . Area and employment attributes cannot be included in the same model since they are highly correlated (correlation>0.6). Including both will lead to imprecise parameters because the calibration data do not provide information on partial effects of each attribute when the other is hold constant. The table also displays the t-statistics for each variable, the number of observations, the measures of goodness-of-fit for the model (R 2 and RMSE for FTA, and Pseudo R 2 and Log likelihood for FWA), and the threshold parameters for FWA. Table 6 shows the parameters for the FTA and FWA models that use either employment or area and commercial sector as variables. The parameters for FTA are estimated using a robust linear regression analysis, and FWA's are estimated using an order logit model. , and the RMSE reveal that while the employment model has a better goodness-of-fit for FTA, the area model has better goodness-of-fit for FWA. For FTA, the employment model shows that a typical retailer of perishable goods attracts a base of 6.91 every week while an establishment in other sectors attract a base of 1.23 trips every week, plus a number of trips that depends on the number of employees working in it. The effect of the number of employees on FTA is larger for retailers (1.42 extra trips/employee), followed by food services (0.64 extra trips/employee), and health care and other services (0.22 extra trips/employee). The unitary effect of the number of employees on the public sector is almost null (only 0.07 extra trips/employee). These relationships can be summarized in the following equation In the case of the FWA, the employment model shows that a typical establishment in in the retail of nonperishable goods, the health care and other services sector and in the public sector tends to attract less freight than one in the food services or in the retail of perishable goods. As expected, a higher number of employees increases the probability of a higher FWA. However, in the case of the public sector the unitary effect of the number of employees is lower than for the other sectors. The utility function can be expressed as:
The FWA area model shows analogous results. The main differences are that the FWA of an establishment in the public sector does not increase with the area, and the unitary effect of area is lower for the health care and other services than for the other sectors. The utility function can be expressed as:
To apply these models, equations (9) and (10) should be replaced in the block of equations (5) to obtain the probabilities for each level of FWA, and the output should be used in (6) to compute the expected level of FWA.
A Brant test on the FWA models show that the specification would benefit from having an employment coefficient that varies across the different levels of FWA. A generalized order logit was tested to allow this feature, but the lack of observations and the resulting degrees of freedom prevent to have statistically significant parameters. This type of models and further enhancements will be the subject of further research as they could improve the performance of FWA models.
The results for the FTP discrete-continuous models are summarized in Table 7 . The top of the table shows the results for the discrete models that identifies establishments that are more likely to be intermediaries; while the bottom shows the parameter to estimate FTP for those establishments that are intermediaries. 
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As shown, the Pseudo R 2 shows that the employment model to identify intermediaries has a better goodnessof-fit than the area model; while the adjusted R 2 shows that the area model has a better goodness-of-fit to estimate FTP. As a result the best models uses area and commercial sector to estimate the probability of an establishment being an intermediary, and uses number of employees and commercial sector to estimate FTP for those establishments that are intermediaries. The combined model shows that a typical establishment in the public sector and education is more likely to be an intermediary than for the other sectors; and a higher number of employees increases the probability of being an intermediary for the food services, the public sector and education, and the retail of non-perishable goods sectors. For the health care and other services a higher number of employees decreases the probability of being an intermediary. The utility function can be expressed as:
For the second part of the model, a typical intermediary establishment in the retail of perishable goods, in the food services, in the public sector and education sectors produces 4.50 trips per week; while a typical intermediary establishment in the health care and other services sector produces 1.72 trips per week. In the case (12) As an alternative, FTA, FTP and FVA models can use a specification of the type (b) described in the methodology, in which the observations are stratified by commercial segment and either the number of employees or the area are used as explanatory variables. The health care and other services sector, and the public sector and education sector were excluded of this analysis because of the low number of observations. The results are presented in Table 8 . Notes: Const. denotes the intercept of the model, Emp. denotes the parameter for number of employees, the parameter for area is in 100 m2; t-stat are displayed between parentheses under each parameter As shown, the models display a fair goodness-of-fit with R2 varying between 0.15 (for retail perishable FTP) and 0.75 (for retail perishable FVA); and the RMSE varying between 4.32 (for the food services FTA) and 18.53 (for retail of perishable goods FTA). Based on the RMSE and the R 2 , the employment models have better goodness-of-fit for FTA and for retail of perishable goods FTP; while the area models lead to better goodnessof-fit for retail of perishable goods FVA and FTP.
The FTA model for retail non-perishable is a rate of 1.70 trips per employee, implying that establishment with few employees have very low FTA. The FTA model for retail perishable and food services have both a constant and an employment rate, implying that they attract a base of 6.90 and 2.85 weekly trips, respectively, and an additional 1.42 and 0.46 trips per employee. In the case of retail perishable and non-perishable goods, the area models suggest that an establishment attracts 10.34 and 2.40 weekly trips, respectively, and an additional 0.74 and 1.47 weekly trips per every additional 100 m 2 of area.
Similarly as for FTA, the FTP model for retail non-perishable is a rate of 1.07 trips per employee, or 1.65 trip per 100 m 2 , implying that establishment with few employees have very low FTP. The FTP model for retail perishable has both a constant and an employment rate, suggesting that a typical establishment produces a base of 3.91 trip per week, and an addition 0.35 trips per employee. For the food services FTP is constant, thus a typical establishment produces 3.35 trips every week independent from its business size. In essence, the models are in general conceptually similar to the ones of type (a) but the parameters present some variations.
In the case of FVA, the R 2 shows a good goodness-of-fit of the models for both employment (0.73) and area (0.75). Moreover, the models show that freight volumes attracted by retailers of perishable goods can be computed either as a rate of employees (22. ).
Comparison between FTG estimates and traffic counts
This section presents the comparison between FTG estimates and freight traffic observed in the Domkyrkan Area, a commercial district in the city center of Gothenburg that encompasses fragments of ZIP codes 411 14, 411 15, 411 16.
The traffic counts data were collected by the Traffic Office of the City of Gothenburg in 2013 using a cordonbased system in Domkyrkan area. The data includes two days of counts (a Wednesday and a Thursday) of all freight commercial vehicles entering the study zone between 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM. Overall, 219 freight commercial vehicles entered the zone on Wednesday and 170 on Thursday, giving an average of 195 freight commercial vehicles per day entering the study zone, excluding waste collection, construction and maintenance, and service commercial vehicles. It is noteworthy that this number does not include personal vehicles used for deliveries, which account for about 24% of deliveries according to the FTG data collected in the study area, see [41] . A summary of the traffic shares per time-of-the-day and sector is presented in Table 9 . A complete analysis of the traffic data is provided by Dixit [41] . To compute the FTG estimates, the FTG models introduced in this paper are applied to all the establishments in the Domkyrkan study area, using the number of establishments and employment data per commercial sector from the Swedish Central Office of Statistics (SCB) [35] and the public database Allabolag.se [42] . The results from the application of the FTG to the area is presented in Table 10 . The results in Table 10 show that most of the FTG in this commercial district is a consequence of FTA, and it is generated by establishments in the retail of non-perishable goods and accommodation and food sectors which are predominant in the zone of study. The results also show that FTG models estimates are on average 22.5% larger than the observed commercial freight vehicles traffic from the cordon-based survey, which falls under the range of acceptable errors for traffic studies (i.e., +/-25%) [43] . A closer look to the nature of the data and the collection methods suggests that the difference in the estimations can be explained by the following facts: (i) freight traffic counts only consider vehicles with commercial plates, while FTG also considers about 20% additional deliveries made with personal vehicles, (ii) some freight vehicles deliver to more than one establishment in the same block, and (iii) the variance of traffic across days, which based on the traffic counts study can be around 30%. Another potential reason for the difference in the estimations is that the traffic counts data were collected in 2013, while the FTG data were collected between 2014 and 2015.
In essence, the comparison between FTG estimates and the traffic counts shows that despite some difference in the numbers, FTG models provide a good estimation of freight traffic. Moreover, the availability of FTG models overcomes the need for additional cordon-based data collection, and enables the application of the models to assess public sector interventions (e.g., urban consolidation centers, freight demand management initiatives, land use ordinance changes) as well as to forecast local traffic for future urban developments.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides the background on the state-of-the-art of Freight Generation (FG) and Freight Trip Generation (FTG) models, identifies common factors used to study commercial establishments' FG and FTG behavior, and highlights a concerning lack of FG models. A closer look to FG models shows that the main challenge is to collect reliable data. To close this gap, the author collect FG data using in situ measurements for Freight Volume Attraction (FVA) and inquiring about Freight Weight Attraction (FWA) using numerical intervals. The data collection exercise took place in the City of Gothenburg and also includes questions on FTG, employment, area and commercial activity, among others. The data collection requires special attention. In particular, as the respondents are not experts in urban freight and receiving deliveries is often not their main task, the meticulous work from the interviewers is crucial to minimize the risk of overlooked deliveries and errors in the response.
The analysis of the data shows that retailers of perishable goods tend to have large storage space, and very high FWA and Freight Trip Attraction (FTA). Retailers of non-perishable sector tend to have large storage space, medium to low FWA, but medium to high FTA. In the case of the food sector, establishments tend to have very reduced storage space, medium to high FTA and high FA. Establishments in the public and education sectors have medium storage areas, low FWA, but medium to high FTA; and establishments in the health care, and other services tend to have reduced storage space, low to medium FTA and low FA. The inquiry on ordering/ stockholding policy shows that there is no clear policy from the receivers point of view, which suggests an opportunity for initiatives that seek to reduce the impacts of urban traffic by inducing changes in receivers' ordering behavior, see [8] .
The model development shows a number of possibilities to quantify FVA, FWA, FTA and FTP using regression analyses and discrete choice models. The modeling results show that a typical establishment attracts a base number of trips ranging from 1.23 to 10.24 trips/week, plus an extra number of trips that depends on the business size-that can be as high as 1.42 extra trips/employee or 0.76 extra trips/100m 2 . In the case of FVA, the models show that retailers of perishable goods attract a volume directly proportional to business size (22. In the case of FTP, the modeling results show that a typical establishment in the public sector and education is more likely to be an intermediary than for the other sectors; and a higher number of employees increases the probability of a being an intermediary for the food services, the public sector and education, and the retail of non-perishable goods sectors. For the health care and other services a higher number of employees decreases the probability of being an intermediary. Moreover, a typical intermediary establishment in the retail of perishable goods, in the food services, in the public sector and education sectors produces 4.50 trips per week; while a typical intermediary establishment in the health care and other services sector produces 1.72 trips per week. In the case of retailers of non-perishable goods, a typical intermediary produces a base of 0.48 trips per week plus an extra 1.60 weekly trips per 100 m 2 . Although FTP currently represents a small share of FTG, it is important to start studying FTP of urban commercial establishments as the increasing amount of residential deliveries coupled with omni-channel inventory optimization strategies could increase FTP of urban establishments in the near future.
As shown in this paper, the theory of discrete choice models allows the estimation of FWA as an ordinal variable (i.e., Zn=1 if FWA is between 0 and 10 kg, Zn=2 if FWA is between 11 and 50 kg, Zn=3 if FWA is between 51 and 100 kg, Zn=4 if FWA is between 101 and 500 kg, Zn=5 if FWA is between 501 and 1,000 kg, and Zn=6 if FWA is more than 1,000 kg per week). The probabilistic model shows that an increase in business size always lead to an increase in the expected FWA. The application of this model produces estimates of the intensity of FWA.
In general, the modeling results show an acceptable goodness-of-fit for the FG and FTG models; and the comparison between FTG estimates and traffic counts from a cordon-based survey revealed that the application of FTG models provides a good estimation of the freight traffic entering the zone of study. Along with the encouraging results, there are some limitations to be addressed and some opportunities for further research. The scope of this study does not include establishments typical of sub-urban areas (e.g., manufacturing, wholesaling), a complementary study on these sectors will provide better insight of the relationship between shippers and receivers, and contribute to have a better overall picture of FTG that could be used for modeling trips distribution. The collection of urban freight data requires a continue effort to study the evolution of FG/FTG patterns and to obtain larger datasets that can be used for more sophisticated models. For instance, a larger dataset would allow to estimate a generalized ordered logit as suggested by the Brant test and to explore the definition of the FWA ordinal variable. The use of intervals allowed to collect data on FWA and to estimate models, further efforts should focus on refining the definition of intervals to allow respondents to provide an answer to the question and also provide a good level of detail for FWA models. This paper focused on variables and models that are ready to use for planning purposes and policy formulation, a new modeling effort could focus on less practice-oriented models that explore empirical relationships between exploratory variables (sales, storage space, location, type of firm, land value).
In essence, the data collected and the different types of models introduced are an important contribution to the literature and a valuable tool for planners and practitioners. The availability of FG/FTG models allows to understand urban establishments' freight needs, estimate freight traffic in existing urban environment, assess the feasibility and benefits of public sector interventions (e.g., urban consolidation centers, freight demand management initiatives, land use ordinance changes), and forecast local traffic for future urban developments. This information is bound to enhance public authorities' decision-making outcome to facilitate efficient freight distribution in a highly urbanized world.
